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Abstract
Purpose – This study examines themediating role ofmotivation on outdoor recreation on the attitude–behavior
and social marketing–behavior linkages. The paper scrutinizes the moderating impact of coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) risk perception in transforming individual motivation on nature-based outdoor recreation into
environmentally responsible behavior.
Design/methodology/approach – Data were collected and conducted in Vietnamese National Parks. The
dataset consists of 900 valid responses by domestic travelers. The research was operationalized using
empirical data and employed structural equation modeling (SEM) and SPSS PROCESS analysis.
Findings – First, this study confirms that outdoor recreation activities and business’s marketing on
social networks tend to transform into support for individual behavior in terms of protecting
environment and having responsibility for environment. Second, the current paper also represents the
academic efforts to contribute to outdoor recreation literature by explaining the current global problem
that has caused serious upheaval in global society as well as individual life. The findings not only
confirmed the mediating role of nature-based outdoor recreation motivation between attitude and
behavior, but also examined the moderating effect of COVID-19 risk perception in the relationship
between motivation and behavior.
Originality/value – The findings indicate the significant association of social marketing, environment attitudes,
outdoor recreation motivation and environmentally responsible behavior. The findings not only confirmed the
mediating role of nature-based outdoor recreation motivation between attitude and behavior, but also
examined the moderating effect of COVID-19 risk perception in the relationship between motivation and
behavior. These results provide key insights about examining visitors’ behavior for environment protection
during future infectious disease outbreaks.

Keywords Outdoor recreation motivation, Social marketing, Environmental attitude,
Environmentally responsible behavior

Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction

It has been widely observed that outdoor recreation is becoming increasingly popular in research
(Margaryan and Fredman, 2017; Nordh et al., 2017; Komossa et al., 2020). However, nature-
based activities, which are considered as a form of outdoor recreation, have recently attracted the
increasing interest of both academics and practitioners (Melly and Hanrahan, 2020). The objective
of developing nature-based outdoor recreation is to improve public health and environmental
protection (Marasinghe et al., 2021; Høyem, 2020). Especially, outdoor recreation providers need
to develop strategies to minimize the losses resulting from the impact of the coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) pandemic in the future (Humagain and Singleton, 2021). Consequently, it is
important to understand the impact of factors on the environmentally responsible behavior
towards outdoor recreation in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Since there has been an increase in public awareness of environmental problems (Rustam
et al., 2020), research examining the relationship between environmental attitudes and
behavior becomes more popular. Several scholars have supported the linkage between
environmental attitude and environmentally responsible behavior (Liu et al., 2021; Gupta et al.,
2021a). More recently, Kil et al. (2014) revealed a low-modest relationship through the
transition of outdoor recreation motivation in the Florida National Scenic Trail of America.
However, the previous results were mentioned and studied in developed countries (American
and Western European). In developing countries, this outcome of indeterminate relationships
among environmental attitude, outdoor recreation motivation and environmentally responsible
behavior is still ambiguous (Pham and Chi, 2020). It is consequently needed to continuously
contribute to the attitude–behavior for finding out relevant details and specific instances for a
different context.

Another potential antecedent that so far has been neglected in the recreation literature is social
marketing. Social marketing utilizes marketing concepts and tools to promote pro-social
behavior (Gordon et al., 2018). Social marketing offers one line of inquiry (Truong and Hall,
2017) that may be applied in the tourism industry to move and motivate tourists to consider
actions that can protect the planet, whilst still enabling travel. In the future, social marketing
certainly becomes more important for organizations in their marketing campaigns and in
targeting outdoor recreational users (Borden and Mahamane, 2020). Aspects of social
marketing have targeted outdoor recreational users (i.e. skiers, boaters, birders, walkers, etc.),
and Tkaczynski et al. (2020) have explained opportunities for non-profit organizations to utilize
this tool. However, the role of social marketing in understanding environmentally responsible
behavior in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic has not been clearly defined. Drawing on
the work of Borden and Mahamane (2020), a meta-analysis of the impact of social marketing
on outdoor recreational advocacy groups, the current paper predicts that social marketing may
have a link with environmentally responsible behavior through visitors’ outdoor recreation
motivation.

Although the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has been well evidenced in tourism research
as a determinant of tourism behavior (i.e. Wen et al., 2020; Jiricka-P€urrer et al., 2020),
research investigating the effect of COVID-19 risk perception on environmentally responsible
behavior is still scant (Chi, 2021b). Severo et al. (2021) suggest that the COVID-19 pandemic
is an important factor in behavioral change which reflects environmental and social
responsibility in the study about residents in Brazil and Portugal. This research investigates
how the impact of COVID-19 risk perception on visitors’ outdoor recreation motivation and
behavior can result in environmental responsibility. Reflecting on previous research related to
the COVID-19 pandemic, it is suggested that COVID-19 risk perception may have some
linkage with nature-based outdoor recreation motivation and environmentally responsible
behavior.

To bridge these gaps within outdoor recreational activities, the current paper develops an
integrated framework investigating these interrelationships. Vietnam is selected as an
empirical context to test the proposed theoretical model. A study using the Vietnam
context is relevant for this study, as it provides a setting for the development of effective
strategies for promoting tourism in Vietnam and other developing countries in the future
where the tourism sector has been under-developed. There are a lot of eco-destination
sites in Vietnam which have already been proposed by UNESCO world heritage since 1993
(Tuoitrenews, 2020). However, the strategies for nature-based recreational activities
development are insufficient. The purpose of this study is to examine the mediating role
of motivation on outdoor recreation on the attitude–behavior and social marketing–behavior
linkages, and especially to scrutinize the moderating impact of COVID-19 risk perception in
transforming individual motivation on nature-based outdoor recreation into environmentally
responsible behavior. Furthermore, this study also contributes several implications for
management in the future.
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2. Literature review

2.1 Outdoor recreation motivations

The literature on consumer behavior revealed that motivation describes individual internal forces to
a certain action (Schiffman andKanuk, 1978). Colquitt et al. (2000) further argued thatmotivation is
the process of the brain providing energy and behavior to an individual and a key factor for
explaining individual behavior. From this respect, outdoor recreation motivations are seen as
people’s internal forces to engage in outdoor recreation.

There are different theories about recreation motivations such as the push–pull model (Le Core
et al., 2021) and the REP–the recreation experience preference scale (Kura, 2021). Sisneros-Kidd
et al. (2021) later confirmed travel motives in understanding the complex relationship between
motivations and spatial behavior in parks and protected areas. Since Lundberg and Crompton’s
initial empirical effort, many researchers have attempted to find motivating factors. For example,
Chi and Phuong (2021) confirmed tourists travel to seek something or to escape. Otherwise, the
REP scale was used for various outdoor activities in examining psychological experiences (Chi,
2021a). Applying the REP scale, four types of outdoor recreation motives were used for
investigating environmentally responsible behaviors which are knowledge-seeking, self-
development, excitement and escape.

2.2 Environmentally responsible behavior

Environmentally responsible behavior (ERB) is referred to an individual’s environmental concern,
commitment and ecological knowledge (Gupta et al., 2021a, b). According to Oskamp (2002),
ERB includes environmental activism, nonactivist behaviors in the public sphere and private-
sphere environmentalism. ERB describes actions to reduce the negative influence on the
environment (Lee et al., 2015; Matiza, 2020). This type of behavior has been assessed by
numerous research studies. In the context of outdoor recreation, ERB results when people
understand the impact of their behavior on the environment (Yilmaz and Anasori, 2021). This
behavior toward outdoor activities is a consequence of environmental attitudes and behavioral
norms (Lin and Lee, 2020) and promotes resource protection and actions to support the
sustainable use of natural environments (Shi et al., 2019). ERB is considered as an eco-friendly or
pro-environmental behavior (Liu et al., 2021). It can be concluded that ERB toward outdoor
recreation is individual concern or actions toward ecological places, eco-tourism or other eco-
friendly recreation activities.

2.3 Environmental attitude and environmentally responsible behavior

Attitude is “a psychological tendency that is expressed by evaluating a particular entity with some
degree of favor or disfavor” (Eagly and Chaiken, 1993, p. 1) and beliefs and feelings about an object
that causes one to behave consistently toward the object (Ajzen and Fishbein, 2000). Tao et al.
(2004) also stated that environmental attitude is the stability of an individual towards environmental
issues. They defined environmental attitude as appreciation for specific natural contexts. Other
research stated attitudes about the protection and conservation of the environment and nature in
general (Yilmaz and Anasori, 2021). Therefore, attitudes toward the natural environment are seen as
individual beliefs and feelings about ecological activities which they behave toward the environment.
Dunlap et al. (2000) proposed the new ecological paradigm (NEP) scale for measuring individual
attitudes towards the environment. The first NEP scale was established in the 1970s by Dunlap and
Van Liere (1978) having 12 items and focusing on three aspects of environmental attitudes. The
second NEP scale was revised by Dunlap et al. (2000) having 15 items about the 5 aspects of
ecological attitudes. This second version of the NEP scale has been employed in various areas
including psychology, political science, sociology and geography (Pham and Chi, 2020).

There is a relationship between environmental attitude and ERB in the context of outdoor
recreation (Kill et al., 2014). For example, Jurowski et al. (1995) reported that people having high
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environmental attitudes pay attention to environmental protection by support for the allocated
resources of Biscayne Bay National Park. The work of Lin and Lee (2020) focused on the
expression of American tourists with a strong environmental attitude on less acceptance of
environmental impacts. In addition, environmental attitudes are highly connected with
environmental concern, knowledge and behavior toward ecological conservation (Gidl€of et al.,
2021). The high level of environmental attitude is an important determinant to increase
environmentally responsible tourism in the Australian Gold Coast (Perkins and Brown, 2012).
More recently, Gupta et al. (2021a) addressed that people have become more environmental
conscious after visiting ecological places. It can be suggested that the strong environmental
attitude of visitors toward outdoor recreation activities is a predictor of support for their ERB.

2.4 Social marketing and environmentally responsible behavior

Social marketing has been employed extensively within the tourism industry (Hall, 2014) and
outdoor recreation (Borden andMahamane, 2020). According to Kotler and Zaltman (1971), social
marketing is defined as influencing the acceptability of social ideas through product planning,
pricing, communication, distribution and marketing research. Social marketing is considered the
implementation of technologies to investigate the target customer behavior (Bright, 2000).
Therefore, social marketing contributes to explaining customer behavior in outdoor recreation.
Furthermore, social networks are Internet-based applications that allow customers to interact and
to seek information (Nezakati et al., 2015). They argued that an individual ismore integrated into the
online environment through social media networks (i.e. Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube,
etc.). Social networks offer different chances for firms in marketing their services and knowing
customer demand. In line with these studies, social marketing in this paper has been described as
the application of social network channels to domarketing campaigns for analyzing and evaluating
customer behavior.

According to Beery et al. (2021), social marketing is a critical tool for changing people’s behavior to
promote health and protect the environment. The relationship between social marketing and
customers’ ERB is also analyzed as social marketing targets segments and evaluates customer
behavior (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2000). The role of social marketing in delivering messages and
determining the customers’ persuasiveness has been investigated since the 1950s (i.e. Kelman
and Hovland, 1953). This suggestion is applied to explain the customers’ behavior (Craig and
McCann, 1978). They found that people are likely to participate in outdoor recreation activities
when they received a pamphlet from a highly credible source. Goldsmith et al. (2000) examined the
effects of social advertisement on consumer attitude and their purchasing behavior and revealed
that this effect is significant. More recently, Inoue and Kent (2014) proposed the framework for
understanding the impact of social marketing on consumer behavior. Based on these findings, this
current paper posits that social marketing is likely to have a positive influence on customers’ ERB
toward outdoor recreation.

2.5 The relationship between environmental attitude and environmentally
responsible behavior through outdoor recreation motivation

The relationship between attitude and behavior is proposed by the theory of planned behavior
(TPB) (Ajzen, 1991) and value–belief–norm (VBN) theory (Kaiser et al., 2005; Stern, 2000).
Following the TPB of Ajzen (1991), motivation is captured by intention and influences behavior
which shows the individual effort to perform the behavior. VBN theory suggested that people with
strong environmental attitudes are more pushed to behave more responsible manner (Chiu et al.,
2014). In general, people with a high level of environmental attitude are likely to be motivated in
engaging outdoor recreation.

In discussing the relationship between motivation and attitude, Gnoth (1997) proposed the
conceptual study in which travel motivation positively impacts tourist attitude. An individual having
environmental attitudes is motivated to attend outdoor recreation activities such as a film or video-
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related international festival in Brazil (Kim et al., 2006). Otherwise, Huang and Hsu (2009) further
addressed that tourist motivation affects tourist revisit intention through tourist attitude since
motivation is an initial driving force behind behavior. As tourists have an attitude towards the
environment, Zhang and Lei (2012) argued that environmental knowledge contributes to travel
motivation and intention to visit. They suggested that motivation was a predictor of revisit intention
while environmental knowledge could be assumed equivalent to attitude. Kil et al. (2014)
suggested that motivation is a channel of transition from an individual’s environmental attitude to
their responsible behavior towards the natural environment. Therefore, the current paper
continues to examine the role of motivation toward outdoor recreation in the relationship between
factors (i.e. environmental attitudes, social marketing) and ERB.

2.6 Relationship between social marketing and environmentally responsible
behavior through outdoor recreation motivation

According to Foxall et al. (2006), social marketing in isolation is unlikely to provide understanding
the way in which customer’s behavior impacts on the environment. This is because social
marketing is a short-term activity while environmental issues have long-term duration and effect.
Moreover, the advertisement had a direct effect on advertisement credibility and attitudes toward
the advertiser, and indirect effects on attitude toward the advertisement through the mediation of
the two variables (MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989).

There is a great interest in examining the effect of social marketing on consumers’ ERB through
their motivation toward outdoor recreation. Oliveira et al. (2020) currently reveal that social
marketing makes customers express their experiences on online networks and also makes them
feel more excited about engaging in outdoor recreation activities. They argue that marketing on
social media influences the drivers of motivations as more and more tourists are turning to the
online travel community to undertake their travel-related tasks. In other studies, Borden and
Mahamane (2020) have referred to travel purchasing intention and travel motivation for engaging in
outdoor recreational advocacy. Outdoor recreation motivations attract tourists to travel and to
select a destination (Tkaczynski et al., 2020). Moreover, motivation is also used in social marketing
to predict and explain behavior change toward galamsey activities in Ghana (Tkaczynski et al.,
2020). Given the implications of social marketing explained above, this study proposes that
outdoor recreation motivation mediates the relationship between social marketing and
consumers’ ERB.

2.7 The moderating role of coronavirus disease 2019 risk perception

Risk perception is viewed as value judgments relating to uncertain situations rising from a
particular risk (Bauer, 1960; Matiza, 2020). As risk perception is the major predictor of
behavior, many studies investigate the concept of perceived risk (Dillard et al., 2012). Risk
perception includes two dimensions (i.e. cognitive and affective) (Brug et al., 2004). The
cognitive dimension focuses on individual perceived susceptibility and severity of risk while the
affective dimension focuses on individual anxiety about their exposure to risk (Sj€oberg, 1998;
Higgins-Desbiolles et al., 2021). An earlier study has addressed the impact of affective risk
perception on behavior (Loewenstein et al., 2001) while more recent research focused on the
cognitive aspect (Jones andNguyen, 2021; Gupta et al., 2021b). In outdoor recreation, risk has
been investigated as a key factor influencing international tourists (Landry et al., 2021; Chi,
2021b). More especially, outdoor recreation makes visitors take higher unsystematic risks
(Spennemann and Whitsed, 2021; Mkono, 2020). COVID-19 risk perception in outdoor
recreation is seen as people’s perception of the probability that engaging in outdoor recreation
may expose them to COVID-19 danger. In travel behavior, risk perception varies according to
destinations (Khan et al., 2017).

In mentioning the relationship between motivation, risk perception and behavior, tourism studies
have examined perceived risk and its impact on visitors’ behavior toward outdoor recreation since
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the 1990s (Huang et al., 2020). As a serious disease like COVID-19 has significantly impacted the
tourism industry, the impact of COVID-19 pandemic has drawn wide attention (Bae and Chang,
2020). Rosenstock (1974) considered perceived risk as a critical component in predicting
behavior. People perceiving a certain risk are likely to participate in preventive health behaviors to
avoid health risks (Chen et al., 2017). Moreover, Janmaimool (2017) revealed that people
participating in a threatening event are motivated to engage in protective behavior. This theory
proposed factors to explain ERB including perceived risk, motivation and preventive behavior. It
can be concluded that individual who perceives the COVID-19 risk is assumed to have more ERB
to minimize health risks.

2.8 Hypotheses

Drawing from the results of previous studies, environmental attitudes and social marketing are
likely the two predictors of investigating ERBwith themoderating role of COVID-19 risk perception
and themediating role of outdoor recreation. Therefore, the current paper proposes to examine the
following hypotheses (Figure 1):

H1a. Environmental attitude positively impacts outdoor recreation motivation

H1b. Environmental attitude positively impacts ERB

H2a. Social marketing positively impacts outdoor recreation motivation

H2b. Social marketing positively impacts ERB

H3. Outdoor recreation motivation positively impacts ERB

H4. COVID-19 risk perception positively moderates the relationship between outdoor
recreation motivation and ERB.

3. Methods

3.1 Study area

Cuc Phuong is located in Ninh Binh Province, in Vietnam’s Red River Delta. Cuc Phuong
was the first national park and is Vietnam’s largest nature reserve which is one of the most
important sites for biodiversity in Vietnam. Cuc Phuong is situated in the foothills of the
northern Annamite Range. The park consists of verdant karst mountains and lush valleys.
Elevation varies from 150 meters (500 feet) to 656 m (2,152 feet) at the summit of May Bac
Mountain or Silver Cloud Mountain (Hogle, 2021). The limestone mountains house
numerous caves, many of which are accessible for exploration. Cuc Phuong is home to
an amazing diversity of flora and fauna. Several species in the park are listed on the
Vietnam Red Book of endangered species.

Figure 1 The theoretical framework

Risk perception 

Social marketing 

Outdoor recreation 
motivation 

Environmental 
attitude 

Environmentally 
responsible behavior 

H1a 

H1b 

H2a 

H3 

H2b 

H4 
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3.2 Variable measurement

This study measures the theoretical constructs in the proposed model which were validated by
previous research. COVID-19 risk perceptionwasmeasured by five items from the research of Bae
and Chang (2020). Outdoor recreation motivation is captured using five items adopted from Kil
et al. (2014). Meanwhile, environmental attitudes were employed by four items which conform to
the studies of Kil et al. (2014). Social marketing was measured by four items and adopted from
Borden and Mahamane (2020) and Bedard and Tolmie (2018). ERB was measured by five items
from the research of Kil et al. (2014). This study employed a five-point Likert scale for measuring
study questions which range from (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) for all items in this study.

Before data collection, there are two rounds of pre-tests performed on the questionnaire. First, the
questionnaire was filled out by five expertswho are lecturers of three universities in Vietnam and are
specializing in tourismmanagement. After that, the wording of questions in the questionnaires was
modified to ensure clarity based on experts’ feedback. The judgmental approach to establish
content validity involves literature reviews and then follow-ups with the evaluation by expert judges
or panels (Straub et al., 2004). Second, the questionnaire was also pre-tested with 60 Vietnamese
visitors at themain gate of theHanoi landscape. Cronbach’s alpha is used to evaluate the data from
this pilot test. The results show that all items of research constructs are adequately reliable (each
construct has Cronbach’s alpha coefficient from 0.70 to 0.85). Therefore, the validity and reliability
of the survey questionnaire are ensured. The final version of the questionnaire was translated into
Vietnamese by a professional translator and reviewed by a language editor to make sure the
accuracy of the translated version.

3.3 Data collection and sampling

The target sample of this study is Vietnamese visitors to the ecological place. Data are collected at
Cuc Phuong National Park in the North West of Vietnam. Each visitor was directly and kindly
requested to engage in answering the questionnaire by means of a mall-intercept survey.
According to Awuni and Du (2016), the sampling method has been employed in other markets. In
this study, hotels nearby Cuc Phuong are randomly selected where one out of every three patrons
was selected randomly. The participants were introduced to the objective and also assured that
their information would be kept confidential and used only for research purposes. After four
months, more than 900 respondents were kindly approached for asking to join the survey. Ten
assistants were recruited to launch questionnaires. The process was strictly controlled and
supervised by the author. The survey was undertaken from June to September 2020 using
structured questionnaires. The valid surveys were returned and completed at 625 which
represents a retrieval rate of 69.4%.

Within the sample of participants, males accounted for 50.2% and females accounted for
49.8% representing an almost equal distribution of gender. The majority of visitors in the
sample were from 31–40 years old (46.6%) and business (34.6%). The vast majority of
consumers who completed the questionnaire had an income per month of 500–1,000
USD/month (25.4%).

3.4 Data analysis

In order to test the proposed model, a three-stage approach was employed. First, confirmatory
factor analysis (CFA) recommended byHair et al. (2010a, b) was used to validate themeasurement
scale. Second, “Structural equation modelling-SEM” adopted by Anderson and Gerbing (1988)
was assessed for the relationships among environmental attitude, social marketing, outdoor
recreationmotivation and ERB by the support of AMOS 21.0. Themodel fit indices (χ2/df, GFI, TLI,
NFI, CFI and RMSEA were examined (Kline, 2005). Third, PROCESS macro in SPSS 21.0 was
employed for analyzing the moderating impact of risk perception on the relationship between
outdoor recreation motivation and ERB.
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To test the normality of the observed constructs, the kurtosis indices throughMardia index (Mardia,
1971) and Pearson asymmetric coefficient (Severo et al., 2015), sample means and variances
multi-normality were employed. Furthermore,multivariate outliers byMahalanobis calculationwere
used (Kline, 2005). The results found that all variables are univariate normally distributed.

4. Results

4.1 Measurement model testing

To test the possibility of common methods bias by following Podsakoff et al. (2003), this research
employs two tests i.e. Harman’s one-factor and CFA. First, all the variables were tested using CFA
and no single factor emerged nor did it account for the majority of the variance. As a result, no
general factor is apparent. Second, a CFAmodel was run whereby all the variables were allocated
to one factor. In examining themodel fit, the analysis revealed that the single-factormodel did not fit
the data well. The results suggest that common method bias is not of concern and is unlikely to
confound the interpretations of the paper’s results.

The measurement model exhibited a good fit as the test indices indicated a satisfactory fit
(χ2/df 5 2.830 and RMSEA 5 0.052) (Hair et al., 2014). The model fit indices (CFI 5 0.931,
GFI5 0.919, TLI5 0.919 and IFI5 0.931) were above the cutoff requirement of 0.90 (Kline, 2015).
All the indices were significant at p < 0.001 (Table 1).

Table 1 The reliability and convergent validity

Constructs/variables
Standard
loadings

Cronbach’s
alpha

Composite
reliability AVE

COVID-19 Risk perception 0.821 0.841 0.52
I am worried that I will contract COVID-19 0.663
I am worried about COVID-19 occurring in my region 0.623
There is a high likelihood of acquiring COVID-19 compared to other diseases 0.716
There is a high likelihood of dying from COVID-19 0.793
I am worried about COVID-19 emerging as a health issue 0.786
Environmental attitudes 0.822 0.826 0.54
The Earth has plenty of natural resources if we just learn how to develop them 0.678
Plants and animals have as much right as humans to exist 0.755
The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset 0.804
If things continue on their present course, we will soon experience a major
ecological catastrophe

0.705

Outdoor recreation motivation 0.781 0.853 0.54
Enjoy the scenery 0.732
Experience nature 0.752
Be close to nature 0.756
Explore the area 0.778
Experience new and different things 0.645
Social marketing 0.795 0.808 0.51
I would be influenced to engage in outdoor recreation that advertised in social
networks

0.645

Social marketing about outdoor activities make the poster stand out 0.704
Social marketing makes me more understanding about outdoor activities 0.793
I seek information about outdoor recreation activities from social marketing 0.717
Environmentally responsible behavior 0.737 0.845 0.52
Subscribed to environmental publications 0.631
Voted for a public official due to his/her record on protecting the environment 0.772
Donated money or paid membership due to an environmental/conservation
organization

0.671

Written to your elected officials expressing your opinions on environmental
issues

0.766

Find information about the environment 0.769
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The composite reliability estimate of each construct was also satisfactory as it was above 0.700
(Nunnally andBernstein, 1994) which also indicated all constructs’ reliability. All the standard factor
loadings were more than the required cutoff limit of 0.50 (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2013). The
average variance extracted (AVE) of each construct was also above 0.50 which established
convergent validity (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) (Table 1). Furthermore, Table 2 showed that the
squared AVE (square root of AVE of each construct) was larger than the correlation coefficient.
Table 3 confirmed the existence of discriminant validity and showed the uniqueness and
distinctness of research constructs (Hair et al., 2014).

4.2 Structural model testing

Table 3 shows the path analysis results using SEM on the whole sample. As can be seen from
Table 3, the baseline model has a good fit (χ2/df5 3.723; CFI5 0.910; TLI5 0.900; IFI5 0.911;
RMSEA 5 0.066). The hypothesized relationships are all statically significant and positive except
for H2b. Therefore, the hypotheses H1a, H1b, H2a and H3 are accepted.

Environmental attitudes and social marketing all positively affect outdoor recreation motivation
(0.358 and 0.357, respectively), while only environmental attitude has a direct impact on ERB
(0.490). Social marketing has an indirect influence on ERB through outdoor recreation motivation.

In order to assess the total impact of all factors in the model, the direct–indirect total effect analysis
was employed. Table 4 shows that two constructs (environmental attitudes and social marketing)
have directly linked with outdoor recreation motivation while they have both direct and indirect
effect on ERB. The total effect of environmental attitudes on ERB is largest at 0.654 (sum of direct

Table 2 Discriminant validity

Constructs Environmental attitudes Social marketing Outdoor motivation Risk perception Behavior

Environmental attitudes 0.735
Social marketing 0.596 0.714
Motivation 0.543 0.444 0.735
Risk perception 0.716 0.692 0.621 0.721
Behavior 0.713 0.557 0.708 0.718 0.721

Note(s): AVE-average variance extracted

Table 3 Path analysis results of the baseline model

Relationships Path coefficient p Test result

H1a: Environmental attitudes → Outdoor recreation motivation 0.358 *** Supported
H2a: Social marketing → Outdoor recreation motivation 0.357 *** Supported
H3: Outdoor recreation motivation → Environmentally responsible behavior 0.457 *** Supported
H1b: Environmental attitudes → Environmentally responsible behavior 0.490 *** Supported
H2b: Social marketing → Environmentally responsible behavior 0.203 0.07 Not supported

Note(s): *** < 0.001

Table 4 Direct, indirect and total effect coefficients

Path Direct effect Indirect effect Total effect

Environmental attitudes → Outdoor recreation motivation 0.357 0.000 0.357
Social marketing → Outdoor recreation motivation 0.358 0.000 0.358
Environmental attitudes → Environmentally responsible behavior 0.490 0.164 0.654
Social marketing → Environmentally responsible behavior 0.000 0.163 0.163
Outdoor motivation→ Environmentally responsible behavior 0.457 0.000 0.457
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and indirect impact through outdoor recreation motivation). Meanwhile, the total effect of social
marketing on behavior is 0.163 which is the lowest among the two predictors.

4.3 The moderating role of social networks

The analysis of moderating effect of risk perception was employed by using process macro in
SPSS 21.0. The results show that the impact of COVID-19 risk perception enhances the
relationship between outdoor recreation motivation and ERB. Therefore, H4 is supported.

Table 5 showed that COVID-19 risk perception plays the moderating role to increase the
relationship between outdoor recreation motivation and ERB.

5. Discussion

The current paper proposed a framework that investigates the impact of social marketing and
environmental attitude on ERBwith the role of nature-based outdoor recreationmotivation andCOVID-
19 risk perception. The results mostly support the proposed hypotheses. First, the tourists’
environmental attitude towards national parks has significantly impacted their ERBs (direct effect at
0.490, indirect effect at 0.164, total effect at 0.654). This findingconfirms the results of previous research
such as the work of Jurowski et al. (1995) while is far different from other scholars. For example, Chan
(2019) indicated that being a mindful person shows a more sustainable attitude but it does not affect
ERB significantly. Wearing and McDonald (2002) suggested the relationship between environmental
attitude and environmental purchasing behavior in tourism destinations in a study of international
backpackers in Australia. However, the finding in this study, which suggests the link between social
marketing and ERB (indirect effect at 0.163), is in contrast with Mckenzie-Mohr (2000) and Inoue and
Kent (2014). They argued that social marketing has a direct effect on consumer behavior.

Second, the study’s results also lend some support to the influences of motivation as a mediating
factor in transforming social marketing and environmental attitude into factors pushing ERB. The
results (Table 4) also confirm that social marketing and visitors’ environmental attitudes have indirect
ERB toward outdoor recreation through their motivation which is in agreement with previous studies.
People who aremotivated to visit natural destinations will have ERB. This current study tests whether
the individualmotivation for engaging in nature-basedoutdoor recreationhasamediating effect on the
environmental attitude–behavior link and the social marketing–behavior relationship. The mediating
role of motivation in the link between attitude and behavior is similar to previous studies with outdoor
recreational activities (i.e. Kil et al., 2014; Kerstetter et al., 2004; Osbaldiston and Sheldon, 2003).

The study’s findings also suggest the indirect effect of social marketing on ERB through motivation
(H2b). This finding is in accordance with the findings of Tweneboah-Koduah et al. (2020) which
demonstrated the role of social marketing in explaining behavior change through customer
motivation. However, the study’s results do not mention the direct impact of social marketing on
ERB. This is somewhatdifferent fromTweneboah-Koduahet al. (2020)which reveal socialmarketing
as the predictor in understanding the waste disposal behavior among households in Ghana. In the
context of recreation activities, Borden and Mahamane also suggest the direct link between social
marketing and ERP.Unfortunately, in the context of an emerging country, the socialmarketing tool is
effective to improve the ERP of the visitors through finding their outdoor recreation motivation.

Finally, this paper positions COVID-19 risk perception as the critical moderating input which has
not been examined in previous recreation research. The result of this work (Table 5) confirms that

Table 5 The results of the moderating effect of social networks

Path β t p LLCI ULCI Moderation

H4: RIK 3 MOV → BHV 0.036 0.853 0.028 0.094 0.132 Yes

Note(s): β 5 standardized regression weight, t 5 t value, LLCI 5 lower limit of confidence interval,
ULCI5 upper limit of confidence interval. RIK 3 MOV 5 interaction between risk perception and outdoor
recreation motivation
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COVID-19 risk perception can be regarded as a critical effect in enhancing the influence of nature-
based outdoor recreation motivation on tourists’ ERB. This new finding is similar to those of
previous studies applying PMT (protection motivation theory) (Janmaimool, 2017; Chen et al.,
2017; Bae and Chang, 2020; Huang et al., 2020). Therefore, this paper suggests that people who
perceive COVID-19 risk and have themotivation to nature-based outdoor recreational activities will
have ERB to minimize the risk affecting their health.

6. Conclusion

Based on the above discussion, the paper offers several theoretical implications. First, this study
confirms that outdoor recreation activities and business marketing on social networks tend to
transform into support for individual behavior in terms of protecting the environment and having
responsibility for the environment. The business’s social marketing, visitors’ environmental attitudes
and visitors’ motivation are the important factors impacting visitors’ behavior in any efforts of
environmental protection. This also helps to sustain visitors’ ecological behavior in the natural
environment in the future. Second, the current paper also represents the academic efforts to
contribute to outdoor recreation literature by explaining the current global problem that has caused
serious upheaval in global society as well as individual life. The study’s findings will offer a critical
reference point for future studies in examining visitors’ behavior in the short-term and long-term as
responding to the call of G€ossling et al. (2020) and Rice et al. (2020). Third, the paper expanded the
planned behavior and protectionmotivation theories with the variables of COVID-19 risk perception,
motivation and behavior. The findings not only confirm the mediating role of nature-based outdoor
recreation motivation between attitude and behavior but also examine the moderating effect of
COVID-19 risk perception in the relationship between motivation and behavior. Epidemiologically, it
is predictable that another zoonotic coronavirus will manifest itself in the foreseeable future (Peeri
et al., 2020). Therefore, these results will provide key insights about examining visitors’ behavior for
environmental protection during future infectious disease outbreaks.

This paper also contributes to practical implications for the outdoor recreation and tourism industry
in Vietnam as well as other developing countries. Recreation providers need to apply social
marketing efforts to their supporting, operations or empowering to evoke customers’ outdoor
recreation motivation in the future. For example, they may consider a social marketing strategy on
the channel of social networks (i.e. YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, etc.) for attracting new
customers and retaining the existing visitors. Besides improving communication, recreation
providers should increase nature-based recreation and diversify nature-based recreational
services to attract new visitors.Managers’ positive outlook and dynamic responsewere verymuch
in the spirit of proactive climate adaptation, i.e. efforts to respond to change tomeet current needs
while planning for ongoing or projected future challenges. As suggested in the research’s findings,
peoplewith a high level of environmental attitudes and apositive perception of socialmarketing can
potentially contribute to political support for environmental protection. Therefore, policymakers
can enlist people’s support of the natural environment to call for actions to protect the environment
and public health in the future. In addition, as COVID-19will be repeated every four to five years due
to environmental changes (Kim and Su, 2020), tourism and recreation providers need to consider
nature-based tourism for minimizing visitors’ perceived risks and satisfy their need for traveling.
People may join nature-based tourism in a small group.

The study has some limitations that associate with a single country context and cross-sectional
survey data. Future research should use a country context different from Vietnam to revalidate this
paper’s findings. A different research design is also suggested, such as using two phases of data
collection or experimental research, to examine the relationships proposed in this study. Next, this
research is restricted in analyzing the control variables which may make researchers
misunderstand the results. Therefore, future research should consider the control variables.
Finally, this study only examines the association between social marketing, motivation and ERB.
Future research might study other factors which perhaps have links with social marketing and
behavior towards outdoor recreation.
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